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F.H.S. Pats Ban 
On Slacks

Twenty-five giris showed up g^'Sd.Xttie can lie 

in slacks for Tuesday morning ^no influence their
daïïs at George Street High àonc^no ^ ^ however
School this week, protesting f personal comment,

'zjz
“ ^ rrSmeton

hrexpec,ebefore attending classes.
The protest was sparked by 

an incident last week in which 
Susan Rouse, a student at the 
smaller Charlotte Street
School, was barred from classes
for wearing slacks. Girls ar 
both Fredericton high schools 

I are required to wear either 
dresses or skirts, regardless of 
weather conditions. When 
Susan, with the support of her

__________ ' decided to challenge

^ a,» -« z rs°ife ius
and dtena -/«*“""• "SbySSÎ Woodward. , Techd immigration

dont come to the ta • When questioned about depl. board -nvolved inRun For President ttSxri«.^RUI1 - of Admini.rrar.on: Barb Pick*. commenting “funded from bis

(elected by acclamation). m,m,

rescheduled for next Thursday, 
after being originally planned 
aftCr November. Tire reason

scheduhng was that
Clayton Rmy 

not available

'asm as;..X- V-'1 X-
mm

4 •-t'
—

:

mmsa (SSI

M
lllc girls themselves are

”£ri3"s
support *fo. aboiirion of tire

'
.

regulation.

Strax
Hearing?..

Strax, former

Two
, cor the position

There will be an election for troUer there was onty

fought be t we c^una ^ ^ulation has it

sjsrrsu-t FOKW .n
SrCmJpened until .hi. McGill and 

for Sunday.

Foreign $1
V-/ A.l.aa iha of for last

for tire re-
______ Strax’s lawyer
Quebec the Quebec taxpayer. of Toronto was

Students from “a, nch unt|*hne pounds for the hearing

w=.,ioMr™S5i^Si
IcPc?aimation). Engineering^ faculty meeting, sugges th^ completeiy unacceptable «5 ^ a formality, and

. th , Philippe Doutre, (elected y McGid contact other Qu ^ display Qf petty nationalism, ^/probably be brought to
me umy otlier ifu. ;n the acclamation, one s® , ^lo universities to rai will according to McGill su an appeals hearing in Ottawa.

will be contested will be in th t\ Graduate school. non-Canadians. The cietv president Julius Grey, I hearing is not open tomsm mm ssbbWilliam Durocher are the three «acant). Business
declared candidates.

nxiTRF AL (CUP) - made to take the expense 
MONTRFA . attending educating foreign
ifAÎfft) students ^ i__ it» DuoKpr taXDJiVCf*

other
universities will have to pay 
higher fees than Canadians, i 

accept a 
oroposed by

comparatively' lower” fees, be

(ending January 24) at

CanDavidJohnson, Post Grad 1,
and Stephen MacFarlane Arts 
7 were the names filed oerore 
noon1*!... Wednesday when

aPPSSd“wbdo « ,

i/TseSS

Cn=7t?m«, » "he political

students off

The

field.

fice

Board Opened To Laymen
of the StudentLoyola supporters

Pr°HieSfirings touched off 
a new series of protests in
which the administration
threatened c°urt
injunctions afamst 
protestors and used 
Montreal riot police to 
clear one sit-in from th 

dmini.tr.tion bmlto^ ^

The case of nuclear 
physicist, S. A. 
Santhanam, granted 
contract for thel%9-70 
term before being fired by 
the trustees, united faculty 
and students in a senes of
Tnumbe, of titiin.

Malone’s office
investigation

increased substantially,” it
is expected the Jesuits will

"tri not know how the 
move will affect a recent 
oroposal that Loyola be 
untied with Sir George 

University m a 
federal

the trustees revamped 
their internal structures m 
September, replacing
rhVinnan. Ud 
efeh. more Jesuit. 1° bring
their number to 15.

Observers at Loyola se 
the move Tuesday as an 
attempt to counter
criticisms that «*]««« 
Board is operating
repressive programs
without recall by any lay 

nPl°;PbCoTgh an
administration press 
release said the boards 
“membership will

a
MONTREAL (CUP) 

Loyola College wffl open 
its currently all-Jesuit
KÎn.tSgaU-t

^tiorPteSentPatnck 
Malone announced here

Tu^ys«r^involve dissolution of tiic
currently^ a “SSS 

advisory group. Milone

“re* lS>« **

‘ ta«.

J Pan-

Williams 
common
university. ,

Previously only the 
nominal authority at the 
Roman Catholic 
Institution, the trustees 
used their “ultimate legal 
power” in June to over 
rule the Academic Senate 

to rehire a

4 4 outside
brought an ,.
by the Canadian 
Association of University 
Teachers into the 
Santhanam case, ine 
sit-ins also incurred 
retribution in the form ot 
didmissals for 2/ 
professors, most of them

a
The pr

Crisis and the admin
istration finally defused 
tensions by announcing 

ision fo the firings 
heard

a

□el

SUSP
until appeals were

in refusing 
number of professors.

and students
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WHERE ITS /XT
„ , „ , ,A i in ciidx i 'i.nn „ p-r. DqIIv fTC For an indeterminate amount of Feb. 2-7. Recently imported from
Friday, Ian. 30 119, SUB) 12.00 p.m. Pep Rally (1C tim, classified eds will be inserted Scotland, the* sweaters are by
8:00 p.m. Student Swim (SMA 3:30 p.m. Student swim (SM A gym) free of charge. Ads must be brought Harris Hand Knitwear and are
pool)r pool) 12:00 p.m. Card Tournament to the Bninswickan office no later selling at «xrcial rates for the period

p.m. Hockey: Mt. A at 4:30 p.m. TC Council (103, (TC 123) than Tu*dey of*ch w*k. only.
UNB (Rink) SUB) 12:30 p.m. Basketball (TC
8:00 p.m. Basketball: Dal. at 7:30 p.m. SAA meeting (Rm Gym)

103, SUB) 1:00 p.m. Snow sculpture
STU Dance 7:30 p.m. Liberal Club meeting Judging (TC)

(102, SUB) 1:00 pm. Football (Field) MONEY — Desperately needed —
IVCF meeting 9:00 p.m. Ladies Intramural 2:00 p.m. Bowling to pay for lawyer at Norman Strax FOR SALE: 65 Hillman, Super

Basketball (Gym) Tournament (Castle Lanes) deportation hearing, Feb. 5th - Minx, Cheap, New studded snow
9:30 p.m. Studon, ,wim (SMA 7:30 m Sport, C„ Club M „e.
pool) Meeting (Tartan Rm., Uid Box 1S82. Mont Crwrp.

8:00

FOR SALE - Mandolin and 2 
instruction bookets, only $20.00. 
Phone Eugene 454-3688.

WANTED
ThUNB (Gym) 

9:00 p.m. 
(Ballroom, SUB) 
10:00 p.m. 
(Rm. 26, SUB)

Univei 
of Ne 
four 
campi 
memtwith

M<Saturday, Jan. 31
10:30 a.m. A.B. Meeting (Rm.
118, SUB) _ . _
3:30 p.m. Student swim (SMA Tuesday, Feb. 3 , . /D
pool) 9-5:00 p.m. Sweater sale (Rm. g:(X)
7:00 pm. 1 
UftB(Rink)
7:00 p.m. Badminton (LB (^u“) . _
Gym) K 12:00 p.m. Pep Rally (TC
9:00 p.m. Ski Club dance Çyi
(Ballroom, SUB) Jjf*Card Tournament

12:30 p.m. Volleyball (TC

(Newi
memt
Dalho
secon

Stud.)
8:00 p.m. Ladies free swim 
(SMA pool) APARTMENTS & ROOMS Join the goodtime people, Feb. 3rd 

to 8th.Carnival Revuep.m.
Hockey: U de M at 1|9>ISUB)

11:30 a.m. IVCF booktable
(Playhouse)
9 00 pm. Student swim (SMA Rooms to let with private kitchen FOR SALE - 63 Corveir Monza, 
„n„li and entrance. Also 2 bedroom apt, 4-speed, reconditioned motor, new
P ' heated and furnished. 47S-72B2. tine, Radio, etc. $300. Call Mary

472-7124. Cl
TLOST 'N FOUNDThursday, Feb. 5 

9-5 :oo p.m. Sweater sale (Rm.
119, SUB)
11:30 p.rn. Card Tournament STOLEN: A large blue mettre*
l^OO^pjn. Pie Eating Contest "HsEHF-'ÏBE

regioi 
unive 
of Al 
endei

PERSONAL
Sunday, Feb. 1 „ .
10:30 a.m. Chinese Students old

Assoc. (119, SUB) Snowshow Racci>
1 ’00 p.m. Radio UNB exec. (Field) , c ,
(119, SUB) 2.0° p.m. TC Queen s Fashion lst pjocr) believed to be in the new Co-op.
1:30 p.m. Duplicate Bridge Show (ICI 15) 12:30 p.m. Noon Time Singers Plea* return. No qurtions asked, consequences.
(Games Rm., SUB) & Circle K meeting (TC 2nd floor) The PUy mu* ^o «t____________ Kick of die Carnival at "THE PUB" '
1:30 p.m. Ladies Snowbowl vl®. SUB) 1:00 p.m. Mr. TC (TC 271) 2-6 p.m„ Thors., Feb. 5th, 1970 -
(Behind Harrison House) 7:00 p.m. Opening Ceremonies 2:00 p.m. PUB (until 6 p.m.) FOR SALE Get Drunk.
2:30 p.m. Student swim (SMA . , w. SUB basementpool) 8:00 P m‘ Student WlVCS 7:00 p.m. Torchlight Parade
6:30 p.m. UNB SRC meeting 7:30 p.m. Opening Ceremonies for sale - 1969 Honda 125
(103, SUB) meeting (SUB Cafeteria) (Front of SUB) Scrambler 4800 mites; excellent
8.00 BAHA’I meeting 9.00 p.m. Dance (Ballroom, 8:00 p.m. Monte Carlo (SUB Sftei . üV--^
(Creative Arts Centre, Mem. SUB) lounge)
Hall) 8.00 p.m. Night Club (SUB

basement) A special wle of fully hendknit
q . An nm Animal Dance sweaters, of Harris Tweed Yam,m ii ^ including cardigans, pullovers. Happy Carnival from all the
(Ballroom, SUB) turtle necks, pool and crew necks Business Students In Europe.

will be held in Rm. 119 of the SUB-------------------------------------------------

25).
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if w
the
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Mac
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out!Wednesday, Feb. 4

9-5:00 p,m. Sweater Sale )119, conMonday, Feb, 2 
9-5:00 p.m. Sweater Sale (Rm. SUB) hav
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NeUW% Th<
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fofell dii
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ASSOCIATED ALUMNI OF UNB
Extend best wishes for the success 

of this year’s Carnival

E.W. Roberts, ’46R.G.L. Fairweather, ’49
President Executive Secretary

Advancing the interests of the 
University of New Brunswick for 101 Years
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FASC Loses On Four Campuses
FREDERICTON - The Fredericton, December 29 to of emergence” of student "“^r pJJSTconcept was hâ” kïn'workîng'to"*t Tp'2 

tS&rSXSf'lgZ placed as low -£J»
tXZSttlSZ ZTÇrZs niiationa, ^ent,^showed s,^ of out of Chmtmas

^-«üturned down membership in inadvisable to put out the a low prionty because STUisa ^ feldworker Barry student council executive
u!don„CW MariUmeS 5,Udenl S^VTeSty ot^C Sd '££5. W.p the McPcakc. now a student atonded^ft,

The votes at St. Thomas and its success were remote." largest number of students. opposiUo„ came motion which would have sent
of1 New'Brunswick brought'to where the anti-FASC vote was *e ^dente'"?^ ÜhTr e^DdhousiT 3 mîmL ' ‘from th^Tmpm,

SZiTtngVÏS l~' rît"- Su£»uïSKS-- £■»- Bmce Citt*. one of a****..»*.. _
rnpmhershin & * priorities, set up at the union. It was preceded by the

Memorial University Fredericton conference. Atlantic Student Association
(Newfoundland) turned down The priorities system divides and the Atlantic Association of
mpmhershin earlier and the the dozen Maritimes campuses Students. naLusie deleStion left the into ‘A’ and *B* categories - Both ASA and AAS faded 
second foundingconference, in according to size and the “level because they did little to help

nported from 
■ten ere by 
ear and are 
for the period

ldotin and 2 
only $20.00.

88

illmen, Super 
studded snow 
4 speed with 
*m. Apt 416, Paul Burden Ltd.
sople, Feb. 3rd

office supplies
- business machines -

stationary - safes
. . And FoldsGarnir Monza, 

ad motor, new 
»0. Cell Mery • •

CHARLOTTETOWN (CUP) holidays. out ways to keep the
The third attempt at a They cited dissatisfaction at organization going. In the end,

arrss swrfflesn £
of Atlantic Student Councds - conference - in which the end of January, working at 
ended here Sunday (January campuses would receive help the Nova Scotia Argricultural 
i» based on their student College and St. Anne s College.

The executive of the FASC population and the degree of Money remaining in FASC 
decided to disband the organizational development accounts at the beginning ot 
organization in a weekend already in existence. February will be returned to
meeting after student councds But experience with two fee-paying member campuses, 
at four campuses turned down other attempts in the last four 
membership in the regional years to establish regional 
federation. student associations was also a

“We iust couldn’t keep going factor. The UNB councillors 
if we didn’t get support from said it would be inadvisable to 
the student council1” said put out UNB s $600 
FASC - president Dennis membership fees^ while _ the 
MacKay. If we were going to feasibility of FASC and its 
carry out the programs success were remote 
outlined at the Fredericton MacKay said it 
conference, then we had to personally disappomtmg that 
have the money.” the federation didn t get a

councils at Memorial chance to implement its 
University, Dalhousie programs.
University, the University of, “I think we Had a program 
New -Brunswick and St. and a method ot 
Thomas University withdrew implementation that coma 
their support of the federation have worked,” he said, 
following a week-long Other executive members 
directional conference in felt the same, and spent most 
Fredericton over the Christmas of the weekend trying to work

IAL
66Happy Carnival to all the 

Goodtime People”Iger - We're on 
an end to your 
p or suffer dire 95 York 475 6639et "THE PUB" * 
ib. 6th, 1970 -

BRUNSWlCKANI* you.

wes heavy.

I rive a truck.
was

from all the 
n Europe. General Staff MeetingThe

ALL
Old & New Staff Members 

Are Urged To Attend

___ Agenda-
TÎT Choosing

a New

EDITOR!!!

“Don’t forget her corsage!”

"Flowers for all Occasions
$

z tf-louteM.
and UFC

Fredericton, N. B.327 Queen St.,

Telephone 475-9969

QoqDragon Cityi

RESTAURANT
r

We Specialize
CHINESE FOODS

TAKE-OUT SERVICE ON All ORDERS
We Cater to

BANQUETS AND PARTIES 
LICENSED DINING ROOM

INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS CAL

475—6695
CORNER QUEEN AND WESTMORLAND

I

Monday 
7 pmFOR

i iii i

-VI
1 f

I
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feedback
all supposedly working doing the same job-assisting students who may have to

who, work in some pretty grubbyWithout prejudice, the Sunday night, some weeks he 
of this letter is to met the forty hours required

weeks he didn’t, He

were
forty hours per week on the comptroller, 
something or other, and yet incidentally, got $700 last places for a lot less than $ 100 a 
Start was making out his own summer, but will only be week. The SRC is in need of a 
time slips. allowed $150 maximum next change in its structure for a

It should be clear that the summer. great many reasons. No part of
administration of the SRC The administrative costs of that structure needs more 
needs reform. The business the SRC are paid by the change than the administration 
manager, who makes $7-8000 a students. The President’s of it. 
year, the accounts secretary, summer salary is not written 
the finance chairman, and the off’ias a tax dodge by General 
administrative board are all Motors, but vis paid for by

purpose
explain my position with and 
regards to the corruption and got paid the $100 every week, 
waste in the SPC and the He also made out Iris own time
implications on the good name slips. At this point, i seems 
of the President. ridiculous to consider that

To enable you to judge the some weeks there were forty 
issue without a lot of double hours since now, in the height 
take and distortion, and for the of the season, there arc rarely 
benefit of all those catatonic thirty hours for President and 
hypocrites in partisan positions Vice-president combined. It is 
around the university. I shall the job of the Comptroller to 
endeavour to express my sell in handle the business and 
“basic sentence structures”, accounts. It is the job of one 
The contract for the SRC secretary 
President’s summer salary was accounts. It is the job ot the 
agreed on the basis of $ 100 per business manager to handle the 
week for forty hours. There business and accounts. These 
was no provision for overtime were, and arc. full-time jobs, 
pay. If he worked less than with the exception of the 
forty hours, lie would get comptroller, who now gets 
proportionately less than $100. paid by free tuition and a 
In Mr. Start’s words. 1st honorarium of $(>00. They

some

Yours truly. . 
Dave Landry

to handle the

BRUNSWICK AN
One hundred and third year of publication, Canada's Oldest Official 
Student Publication. A member of Canadian University Press, The 
Brunswickan is published weekly at the Fredericton campus of the 
University of New Brunswick. Opinions expressed in this newspaper 
are not necessarily those of the Student Representative Council or the 
Administration of the university. The Brunswickan office is located in 
the Student Union Building, College Hill, Fredericton, N.B. Printed at 
Bugle Publishing Company Ltd., Woodstock, N.B. Subscription. $3 a 
year. Postage paid in cash at the Third Class Fhte. Permit No. 7.
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a charge-x 
JBl into easyU ^ debt

mt&M**.1***/** v.i»‘ ' » “-I 1. ->
■ TORONTO-DOMINION

( IIARGI X
ZÆ

■ |P§g
£3111»

UNIONSiGNATUHl iSby John Dale 
The Spark
Want to buy a boat? Simi lell 

Chargex. II
Bermuda Holiday? Click. Change*, jw
Need an electric dishwashejr?.,Cl*Bi

‘

X MÜ. gets took. He

EiBSEEs^E:' w
""■JÇn^ÇThe’» bought too much wi^ïblll #f4— He banks intimate that, yes, you d have

MafMRLa

The■J

the bill to the bankirerchanChargex. ______
The tv ads come on like it’s all tor tree, 

but of course—it’s not. commiss: nr-
H’u’llTostTou frombl5 t^lO^^rceiît within 25 jjltilliîinîirrthrW|gF|r—lr- No dourt would uphold the argument

rtiSiïïïïïKSSSs ftasessssAiar
through tte billing machim, rnthor J£c iS^wT"8 ^ ^

And^vou charge but don’t pay the should band together in a venture to widen in^ *fiîmin'g-hke into this sea of credit now trj 
full bill within a month the bank starts Credit buying just when the country is ex- madness set up by Uwbatks. *,cs
charging you interest-at the usurious penencmg inflation * jtfl Wfe* ato». S.W0 bus- that I a

nav—is mMning^es^ and less to the spon- it. to encourage Canadians to live *3» WtSWM VSncSu^er wfioTScelved 

soring banks of the Chargex scheme, the their means. —-—her unsehciled nerd uni gab
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce, Even more unusual-the government and charged p to >300 worth*
Roval Bank Banque Canadienne Nation- has not let out one p«epof criticism to the didn.tneed. S tehada,ball_..
^fnd the Toronto Dominion banks because of this inflation-producing she t|,en c lljjMPBlI

They sent cards to virtually every re- scheme. Makes you wonder which side the she didn t wa itVUMB

&iss:s:sss: tsst —-,- s. ns .ÜB
ca?,crl?ia’Z?roueh",ecards %5S52R5T»?i3i.e™mb- - ,=,1

PoL^ Lii nne commoditv-debt It’s a Sion of 4 to 6 percent. Accordingly, he ..But what if ! iose my card? Will I break to a guy who needs one
w „ J . Lin«« in panada raises his prices in the store to pay itmulti-million-dollar business in Canada, ^ eyen cash customers

paying inflated prices, just because

\ mi tiypiw
'W

> -I

huiat she is 
r hem. Use 
is not proof

taru, diiu
f

tr>> HHfijmhc receiving 
the mail 

A' enue bar, 
Uweu*then leave I le offend- 
PteBlvuiijien you le ve. 
characters down here will 

tuff, then

So,

?a should
throw a,

>.
she The shai

SIGNAT Uh «

s- will have 
it ou. After 
ed t card, iss

■BB1,

Beat credit system with cash and cardik and not only for these banks.

eH?S§ SarSsTSK
ESsssiS.t k rZEEsHrrs SïtEtîstSs
pa'd ..... . at th, mmmoditv banks The size of Chargex guarantees a th* administrative costs involved.

It matters litUe what the commod y tuaUy massjve flow of dollars But if you er* on* of the dwlnd-
is.J^e new, 2°to century un v through the cash drawers. |i„g breed of consumers who peys
modity is debt and everyone sim U* 'mar ^ ^ ^ bene(its {rom tte 12 to ■ cen beat it
ket. It’s the ultimate in the capitalis f ^ perf,ent tateregt they’re going to charge 
over-consumption you on overdue accounts, which will be

And chargex is coming. It was piloted in hu^e when charge* goes Canada-wide.

elude the sale by waving your credit 
card in one hand and cash in the 
other.

Then ask the clerk for 10 percent 
off for paying in cash rather than the 
card. It has been done in the Bay. 
Eatons and other large department 

which have credit card sys-

' have to 
:ty grubby 
han $100 a 
i need of a 
ture for a 
No part of 
eds more 
linistration

stores
terns. know what? You'llAnd do you 
get your discount, every time.If you're going to buy a fairly 

expensive item—$76 or more—con
'ours truly. . 
ive Landry

1

brunswickan staff1

whet would you soy yo^ml^subTeZO ?
gerry gaunce robyn alexander. VSC Igail thorns 

pel
4 «7 think I

t fdnt”

all
john wilson

‘Thanks boys but 
you can keep * ' 
your trophy. ”

§*? “Would it count 
■I as a fail credit?"

al
■"I’d slap their 

wrists! "

/
. Amary trenholm Hlj bob hess 

Q| a INbarb megaw # • -pelpelD
VIjudy colt I'/» 1|t

r
■

a IV "Bogus!""Oh gee ... and 
on my birthday 
too!"

fThanks . . - 
thanks for 

k nothing!" r/ wouldn't 
deserve it!" 1 z
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UPEI Students Leave After Threat
CHARLOTTETOWN (CUP) university comparable to board of governors had secretly Currently, students at UPEI the board could not go directly 

- Prince Edward Island national standards.” approved a $100 tuition fee are eligible for up to $1000 in to the provincial government
education minister Gordon An advance group which increase and a $100 residence loan-only financial assistance without ( usurping the
Bennett brandished the threat occupied education minister increase for next year. from the provincial authority ot the
of police action over the heads Bennett’s office was given no The board decision was government. Students had government s post-seconaary 
of 300 university students response to its demands for made October 27, 1969: Both originally proposed that the education commission.

administration president R. I. system should be The three-man commission,
____ ______ single student supplemented by the set up as a buffer between
provoked by fee increases and discussion, Bennett called in union representative on the institution of a $200 grant UPEI and^ the provincial
substandard education at the eight members of the RCMP board justified their silence by after the first $200 in loans. government, will not meet
University of Prince Edward and local police force, and told saying “the students would A government again until April 8, long alter
Island. students they would Ve liable find out about it anyway.” counter-proposal would the provincial treasury board

After a march through to charges of obstructing a The increase would raise “match” student loans over a has completed estimates and
downtown Charlottetown, the police officer, obstructing tuition to $550 per student; minimum of $600 with proposals for university
students filled the corridors of private property and and residence fees to $775 per equivalent grants: The scheme revenue and expenditure tor
two floors of the provincial obstruction of justice if they student. A poll conducted by would allow students a the next year,
government’s administration did not leave. the UPEI student council maximum grant of $400 on At a meeting January
building for two hours, also Eventually the students filed revealed that 68 per cent of financial assistance totalling between Bennett, Campbell
occupying Bennett’s office and out of the building, after those interviewed would find it $1400. Students oppose the and 400 university studente,
the outer chambers of PEI convincing a small number not “very difficult” to return to scheme as they would have to the provincial premier said the

to face arrest by staying. university if the increases were go $1000 into debt to get a government was not m a
Tuesday’s protest climaxed implemented. One-quarter of $400 grant. financial position or a

Premier Campbell live up to two weeks of unrest at the the campus was sampled in the Monday (January 26), 250 bureaucratic position to 
promises made in a government one-year-old UPEI campus, poll. students watched as the UPEI guarantee the implementation
white paper issued in April, which began January 15 when The average summer board refused to rescind the of a grant system for students
1968, in which Campbell said students discovered via a local earnings of students polled by fee increases. According to in the province,
the province “would have a television program that their the council was $718. administration president Baker, But, Campbell added, he

was optimistic that the 
system might be in effect for 
the 1970-71 academic year.

The University of Prince 
Edward Island, less than year 
old, is an amalgamation of St. 
Dunstan’s University and 
Prince of Wales College, which 
the government implemented 
to raise educational standards 
in tiie province.

In the government white 
paper which announced the 
creation of the new university, 
CAmpbell promised the 
institution 18 million dollars in 
student aid and 69 million 
dollars for operating costs 
during a ten-year period ending 
1978.

Tuesday (January 27), forcing government action.
them to discontinue a sit-in After two hours of Baker and a

fi

Premier Alex Campbell.
Thé students also asked the

jleraf j^turito
K-MART PLAZA - FREDERICTON

(1) - Fabrics

(2) - Scandinavian Imports
(3) - New Brunswick Handicrafts
(4) . Custom Draperies
(5) - Millinery Supplies

OPEN 10- 10 MON - SAT

Compliments of
Valley Food Store
Where your Dollar buys more
Free delivery to all parts of city

Corner of Shore Street
and University Avenue

PHONE
So far, neither program has 

been implemented.475-8672454-2242

■

The Province of New Brunswick
Extends Best Wishes to 
students of
The University of New Brunswick
St. Thomas University 
Teachers’ College

for continued success of the 
Winter Carnival

Hon. Louis J. Robichaud 
Premier

1
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Car nival Co-ordinator’s Message
This year UNB is going After the ceremonies at 8 the S*2roe S»* Beer 

to experience a new and p.m. all thn» campisesare a*McC'onnell Hall
different carnival that will mvit^ to ergoy the uaroe nlght to
carnivaVthanvas reaîly tiw ffSmgÿg
carnival o,carnivals. £,$ d^ and drinking, of

We on the WC their luck in the lounge area tmoSDhere of the original
Committee feel that the Df the SUB at another new Bgv^n Beer Garden with
changes that have been event, the Casmo Royale. maids and walters will 
made in the organization |n the Ballroom the
of the Carnival have Christopher Edward Camp
greatly improved the from Toronto will
quality of its presentation.
New events have been 
added to the program that 
have not been experienced 
here at UNB before. After 
extensive research taking 
into consideration all the 
factors,
atmosphere of different 
carnivals it was found that 
group participation with 
lots of variety was the 
answer to a successful
winter carnival for 1970. competitors.
So m mind we d a f
have attempted achieve parachute
our goal. • Competition on the Saint

New events that will be AL CHURCH jQhn River as well as the
unforgetably the best fun ^ un(jer a new and uNBSCC Ice Dice on the
ever are. The u - . excjtjng light and film campus parking lots on
Night Club, Casino exemng ng- February 6 and
Royale the Sugar Derby show whh al| the ^dio UNB-SRC-TC;
Beer Garden Bridge Jathtotic events, fashion SRC and STU-SRC 
L°Za Qu«nnat show and buff*, » Marathon Monopoly
Hopefully students will another new event ^a Game w#|
take advantage of the Pub D u p at w h e re different this year for sure 
and get warmed up for the Tourn ^ ^ provjdea _ jt wi!l be a blast. Plan 
torchlight parade and trop event of the novv to have a date and
opening ceremonies. Lots The 99^ e ^ ^ he)d party wjth Camie Join the
providecTfoMilV tolnjow ^Friday nigh, along with "Goodtime" people.

program has

3 be included.
Saturday evening after 

the Varsity hockey game 
that afternoon the grand 
finale, the Queen's Ball, at 
the Student Union 

1 Building will crown the 
UNB-TC-STU-W inter 
Carnival Queen and close 

I the Carnival for another
I

andmoods year.

> But don't think that is 
all; there is a lot more. 
There is the exciting 
Ski-doo races in which all 
the Queen's finalists are 

The three 
I n ternational 

Jump

70CARNIE IS COM’EN - SHOWTIME^

6
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ParachuteWINTER CARNIVAL SCHEDULE

Fashion
Show

PLACEEVENTTIMEDATE

ClubTC Gym 
TC 123 
TC Gym

Pep Rally 
Cairo Tournament 
Volleyball-Staff vs. St. Police 
Snowshoe Races 
TC Queen's Fashion Show 
Opening Ceremonies - Bonfire 
Dance - Christopher Edward 
Campaign

Pep Rally 
Card Tournament 
Basketball-Girls vs Hockey tm. 
Snow Sculpture Judging 
Football-Girls vs Boys 
Bowling Tournament 
Carnival Revue 
Crowning of TC Queen

Card Tournament 
Pie Eating Contest 
Noon Time Singers 
Mr. TC
Pub (until 6 p.m.)
Torchlight Parade
Opening Ceremonies-Sculpture
Presentations
Monte Carlo
Night Club
Animal Dance - Christopher 
Edward Campaign

Athletic Program 
Card Tournament 
Duplicate Bridge Tournament 
(Until 4 p.m.)
Miss Ugly Contest 
Coffee Shop 
Carnival Fashion Show 
Fashion Show & Buffet 
Basketball TC Girls vs 
UdeM 
Beer hall
Basketball TC Boys vs 
UdeM
Dance (Killer Egg)
Parachuting all day

Hockey Game UNB-St. FX 
Queen’s Ball (Thomists) 
Animal Dance 
Parachuting all day

12:00
12:00
12:30

Tue. 3 
Tue. 3 
Tue. 3 
Tue. 3 
Tue. 3 
Tue. 3 
Tue. 3

For the seventh consecutive 
year the UNB Sport Parachute 
Club will be hosting its popular 
international Parachute 
Competition in Fredericton. As 
usual the meet will be 
associated with the UNB 
Winter Carnival and jumping 
will take place on February 6,7 
and 8. We have Department of 
Transport clearance for 
jumping between the hours of 
9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. and 
hope to keep the skies well 
populated between these hours 
dependent, of course, on wind 
and weather.

This year at least 40 
jumpers from points as far 
away as New Jersey and 
Toronto will be gathering for 
what is rapidly becoming the 
biggest winter competition in 
the northern half of the 
continent. Among the 
attractions for jumpers is the 
unique experience of jumping 
onto a frozen river in the 
middle of a city.

A highly successful meet 
was held last year with about 
150 jumps being logged by 35 
jumpers. Hundreds of people 
took advantage of the sunny 
weather to come out on the ice 
to watch while many more 
preferred to watch from the 
comfort of their cars on river's 
edge. Several snowmobile 
enthusiasts brought their 
machines out on the ice and 
were of invaluable assistance in 
ferrying jumpers from where 
ever they landed to cars 
waiting to take them to the 
parachute packing area.

The only injury suffered 
during the meet last year was a 
jumper from Nova Scotia who 
broke his ankle jumping from a 
16-foot balcony unsuccessfully 
testing the theory that 
parachutes are not really

Field1:00The 1970 Winter Carnival 
Committee takes pleasure in 
announcing that this year’s 
carnival will include a fashion 
show and buffet. In keeping 
with other departures from 
bygone years, this event has 
been somewhat altered. It will 
consist of ten girls competing 
for the title of Winter Carnival 
Queen, 1970, chosen from 
among the female students of 
Teachers College 
Thomas University, and the 
University of New Brunswick.

Each girl will model three 
outfits ranging from the very 
casual to the more formal 
styles, graciously provided by 
Brewer’s Fashions in 
Nashwaaksis. The modelling, 
followed by the hilarious and 
more serious spontaneous 
question period will be held in 
the Teachers College 
auditorium. This will be 
followed by a buffet served in 
the adjacent dining room. This 
will afford all spectators an 
opportunity to meet and talk 
with the contestants, one of 
whom will be chosen as 
Carnival Queen, 1970.

most pleasant 
afternoon of fashion and 
entertainment will take place 
between the hours of 4 and 
6:30 p.m. on Friday, February 
6. The price of admission is 
$2.50.

TC 1732:00
Field7:00

9:00 mgm
SUB

■12:00
12:00
12:30

TC Gym 
TC Gym 
TC Gym

Wed. 4 
Wed. 4 
Wed. 4 
Wed. 4 
Wed. 4 
Wed. 4 
Wed. 4

■
1:00 TC

■ÜField1:00
Castle Lanes 
Playhouse

2 00
8:00 wSaint

W

Thr. 5 
Thr. 5 
Thr. 5 
Thr. 5 
Thr. 5 
Thr. 5 
Thr. 5

TC 123 
TC 1 st. Floor 
TC 2nd. Floor 
TC 271
SUB Basement

11:30
12:00
12:30

01:00
2:00
7:00

Front of7:30
SUB I

Thr. 5 
Thr. 5 
Thr. 5

SUB Lounge 
SUB Basement 
SUB
Ballroom

8:00

L8:00
9:00

Front of SUB 
TC 123

Fri.6
Fri.6
Fri.6

10:00
11:30
12:00 SUB

Fri.6 
Fri. 6 
Fri.6 
Fri.6 
Fri.6

12:00
12:30

TC 271 
TC 271 
TC 173 
TC Audit 
TC Gym

This 4:00
4:30
5:00

8:00 McConnell 
TC Gym

Fri.6 
Fri. 6 8:30

Fri.6
Fri.6

9:00 SUB

Sat. 7 
Sat. 7 
Sat. 7

2:00
Thursday’s

Events

9:00 SUB
9:00 McConnell

Friday’s Events necessary.
The new Student Union 

Building on campus was the 
CARNIVAL TIME IS centre of activities during the

meet. The spacious ballroom 
will be held with play DOWN and help us add to the provided a perfect area for 
commencing at 2 p.m. jovial atmosphere to UNB's spreading the packing the

canopies; and the coffee shop 
The 1970 Winter Carnival was an ideal place to thaw 

students of UNB and TC are Committee takes pleasure in frozen fingers and warm 
welcome to participate with announcing that this year's relations with the pretty 
trophies awarded to the top carnival will include a fashion natives, 
two pairs. Admission is $1.00 show and buffet. In keeping 
per person.

Events on Thursday start 
off with a pre-Carnival warm 
up in the form of a Beer Pub to 
be held in the Cask and Anchor 
room of the SUB from 2 to 6 
p.m.

first annual UNB-TC Winter 
Carnival Bridge tournament HEREI LET YOUR HAIR

ATHLETIC PROGRAM

Once again this year, the 
UNB Winter Carnival presents 
its Athletic program The 
events will be centered around 
Buchanan Field with two new 
events added for a greater 
variety of entertainment.

Featured this year will be 
the traditional snow football 
game sure to provide laughs for 
all. In addition, a Moosehunt 
will be held which should not 
have to be explained so figure 
it out yourself.

This year's Carnival 
princesses take to the ski-doos 
which could turn into a 
disaster, since an overall lack of 
experience prevails here. Come 
one and all to cheer your 
favorite on. Another new event 
this year will be the Winter
Carnival Bridge Tournament 
for all the fun-seeking bridge 
players. It will be held in the 
Games Room at the SUB. 
Trophies will be presented to 
the winners, so be sure to sign 
up early. Another fun-for-all 
event this year will be the 
Sugar Derby, an event to test 
your skill on the slopes under 
adverse conditions! 
Remember: you don't have to 
be a skier to participate in the 
fun of a Sugar Derby! Bring 
your own tobaggan, skis or 
what have you.

At 7:00 p.m. all UNB 
students are to meet at the 
Lady Beaverbrook Gymnasium 
where the Torchlight Parade 
will start. All TC students are 
to meet at TC at 7:00 and 
march down the hill while 
UNB students march up the 
hill. Everyone will meet in the 
lawn between the SUB and the 
men's residences where the 
opening ceremonies of Carnival 
1970 will be held.

Following the ceremonies 
and the presentation of the 
Queen Candidates to the 
student body everyone is 
invited to enter the SUB and 
enjoy the events taking place. 
These consist of a night club in 
the Cask and Anchor room 
with Fred Wortman as host, 
plus other local entertainment 
from 8 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.; a 
Kasino Royale where you can 
gamble yourself into a fortune 
of paper money (top money 
winner of the night receives a 
prize), to be held from 9 p.m. 
to 1 a.m. and a dance in the 
SUB ballroom from 9 p.m. to 
12 p.m. featuring the 
Christopher Edward Campaign 
from Toronto.

All sculptures will be judged 
at noon on Thursday, the 
winners to be announced at the 
opening ceremonies at 7:30 
p.m. There will by a trophy for 
inter-faculty, inter-residence, 
and one for over-all best 
sculpture on campus.

Registration is at 1:30 in the 1970 Winter Carnival. 
Games Room of the SUB. All

This year as added 
with other departures from attraction is provided by a new
bygone years, this event has sport para-sailing which is
been somewhat altered. It will similar to water skiing with a
consist of ten girls competing kite. However, the name of the

Stiff competition is the for the title of Winter Carnival game is parachuting and this
name of the game when the Queen, 1970, chosen from year everyone's ability will be
Red Raiders play host to

BASKETBALL

among the female students of tested by the fierce
Ricker College. Get in the Teachers College, Saint competition and the tricky
Carnival spirit - come out and Thomas University, and the winds of the Saint John River
enjoy the game. University of New Brunswick. Valley. All jumps will be made

Each girl will model three from 3500 feet ensuring ten
outfits ranging from the very seconds of free-fall before
casual to the more formal pulling the rip cord. Annual
styles, gracious provided by fans of the competition will

A new and exciting addition Brewer's Fashions in remember the sight of these 
to this year's Carnival will be Nashwaaksis. The modelling, brightly colored canopies 
the first and hopefully, not the followed by the hilarious and decorating the sky over 
last. Beer Gardens. Highlighting more serious spontaneous Fredericton, 
this event will be a honky tonk question period will be held in This competition is strictly 
group providing music to .... the Teachers College for the hardiest of jumpers as a 
by and the carnival princesses auditorium. This will be new concept in cold is 
will be host to the event In all, followed by a buffet served in introduced by 3- below zero 
an enjoyable night of music, the adjacent dining room. This temperatures at jump altitude

will afford all spectators an and 150 mph prop blast 
Can you outdrink Garnie? opportunity to meet and talk blowing in the open door.

with the contestants, one of
whom will be chosen as many local business men who

were generous enough to 
most pleasant donate the trophies for the 

be another afternoon of fashion and meet, and we would also like

X

BEER GARDEN

-scenery and merrymaking.

We would like to thank the
ANIMAL DANCE

Carnival Queen, 1970. 
ThisRounding out a full day of 

activities will !
notorious animal dance with entertainment will take place to thank the mayors and city 
the Killer Egg from Saint John between the hours of 4 and councils of Fredericton and 
and psychedelic films 6:30 on Friday, February 6. Nashwaaksis for their 
guaranteed to do something to The price of admission is permission to hold the meet 
everyone and add atmosphere. $2.50. inside city limits.

BRIDGE TOURNAMENT

On Friday, February 6, the
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Seven Sens Restaurant
584 Queen St.
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Securities of Canada
affilliate of James Richardson 
& Sons Ltd. - Established 1857

Fredericton, N.B.

CIC

aie
a
otl
ca
Wi
th

88 York St. ge
ca

475-6661 SEVEN-UP 
SUSSEX LTD.

VMember of Investment Dealer Assoc, of Canada

Private wire service to all 
major stock exchanges

Bonds, Stocks Commodies 
bought, sold, quoted.

Q

Avenue Florists tiSLVEN-UP and SUSSEX 

NESBITTS ORANGE 
and

PEPSI BOTTLERS

0:
ti
siflowers for all 

occasions
Cc

B s

Y
tW- I

“Tfce Quality Kind Since 1885”
I 140 CLARK 472-4475

1£
<3

i834 Charlotte St.
475-8824(only 4 blocks from campus)

VERSAF00DS SERVICES LTD.Ôu.uc-.v pWmiL
SÔAT princess

MARGARET BRIDGE 
ON TRANS-CANADA HIGHWAY 

FREDERICTON, N.B.

’’THE HOME OF HOSPITALITY” 

Fully licensed Dining Room l Lounge

Reservations: 454-4461

Canada’s largest catering organization

Proud to serve 
University of New Brunswick

FISH t CHIPS LTD.
TWO LOCATIONS TO 

SERVE YOU
FRANK’S
Exhibition Park
OPEN 12 p.m.- 12:30 a.m. 
7 DAYS A WEEK

Yersofood Services Limited
454-2246 HEAD OFFICES

"IT '
Toronto 1495 Brockhovse Rd.liXIiliil Main St. 

No»hweck»i»w
472-7331

Branches Coast to CoastNobis Fish l Chips OPEN 4 p.m. - 12:30 e.m. 
Fried Gees 7 days a week

CHARCOAL JranblmryerA
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Seek An End To Carnival beauty Contests ^ ^
»£s SSSTistradition of selecting campus whkft is primarily a beauty and votes T ILi aacrow/attnctoli.

queens has become valueless, popularity contest. _ 0thcJ, faculties, ***/■* f ^ud£inc ^ UNB’s Women’s Liberation
mjrh that its perpetuation is The student has only to Phys, Ed., Law and Science technique J wants to see an end to this
degrading to woirien’s image, examine the processes by provided more reasonable queens by g tradition, and think that

Across Canadian and which the candidates were approaches to vjewuig t^e que 8^ . a campu$ students should re-evaluate the
American university campuses, chosen to see why these are character of ^ ** purpose and functions of die
organizations such as Women s labeBed beauty contests. candidates, ^terpersonal v°«- running for campus queen contests.
Liberation have protested that In most faculty weeks the contact in informal situations But the queens running lor h
the selection of queens for candidates were selected from 
faculties and special events, the female population by 
such as Carnival, are nothing faculty reperesentatives with 

than beauty contests, whom they were unacquainted
initially

r
t

more
They argue that this tradition - appearance 
of emphasizing women’s important. During the 
beauty which is artificially secondary stage candidates 
cultivated and exploited by big should have been given a fair 
business degrades the women’s opportunity to reveal qualities 
image by negating other such as personality, poise and 
attributes of the female’s intelligence. But some of the 
creation. faculties techniques used for

Eight royal representatives viewing the individuals 
are chosen at UNB annually - character were not only unfair 
a greater number than any but embarassing. 
other Maritime university. This In Business Week, according 
campus’ small branch of to the present Business Queen, 
Women’s Liberation recognizes the only ‘test’ was the delivery 
that much firn and spirit is of a prepared talk before an 
generated by the selection of audience. Candidates were 
campus queens. But they insulted by the nomination of

was

el 1 l\

0: *
• • , *Women’s Liberation

Questions Queens *o0
O,1 Sandra Brock Bus. Ad. image of women? 

n, Answer: “No, in some cases
Question- Why do you it can be. But I felt sort of

k queem
°f Answer “It is a good Question: Do you see the
tradition. But perhaps women hp,ween 2 catÜe
shouldn’t be put on pedestals.

Question: What were the

%

wAsimilarlity between a 
show where the emphasis is on 

________ display and the selection of
Criteria tire judgeTused in you, c^queen»^ ^ ^ ^

88 ’Answer: “You really don’t limited way. 
know how they judge. We have 
to particiapte

ill

(XT \sdy TTTs sort***of to te'mnni^ mieVîoî

rotten * in "tire business faculty, kings? 
they saw us once and then Answer. „ 
decided to choose us. The appeal to it. 
meeches we delivered were

\V

c \ litAnswer: “No, but there’s no :v9 f Atmspeeches we detiverea were 3. Anne Decarie Forestry
!»KnTinmLeS °' P°“ Ration: Why do you 

& you feel this think there should be queens
tradition is degrading to the °f ,.FoI Fon.stty, we

all. It added a lot of spirit to the 
faculty. For Carnival, it is not

ctrcfuw ■ (Wwswuu«n - 2n

image of women?
Answer: “Not at

ÏStoï?-iSjS £?. really competitive we are 
lïe running of thi pig was promoüng a „good kind

reaGhiestionaSD^8vou see any Question: What were the 
sinSy be^een a cattle Criteria the judges used, in your 

show where the emphasis is on »Not beauty for
display and the seec on sure There weren’t any .. to them to the whole thing.” Answer : “Each of the four
campus queens. specific judges - all the guys ^l^tra^tional ” Question: What were the clubs with the Sciena faculty
r tA*TSwav tire rejection for verted for us. I guess it was dec3^eti ^at were the Criteria the judges used in your picked a candidate. You dont 
Rînïs cSLÎ fc mm done mainly personality - they find CfiSa Ured inyour selection? selection? , . h know what people vote on the

.««^of’maJV “. ** -Jiff'S ^ M ^
Hilt it is sort Answer: “I don’t think so. wega P P beauty Question: Do you feel this image of women?

A“W": N0’b“™^„ÏÏ Most people joke about it. B„, iV, tmSiou Is degrading to the Inswer: "No, 1 .ran t see
they are laughing at you. JL£» image of women? why it would be.Possiblynot
Femininity is one of the evcJY t£n; Do you feel this Answer: No-, you are not w much emphasis should be 
greates qualities of women. . iL js degrading to the debasing anyone. It would be if put on looks which are

Question: Do you see any of women? you were in a bikini or superficial.”
similarity between a cattle F «No j think it is an something.” Question: Do you see any
show where the emphasis is on 1 Question: Would you object similarity between a cattle

°f M “Its traditional- I display and the selection of 0,lcstion Do you see any to the ronning of males for ^ th, emphasis is on

"" S“VrW ITSTm “5SÆS "There is no ^^Æmphâris’fs « '“’Snswe,: "No." display and tha «lection of
KJ*» Jn™Of the rimil-dW. B«t « « 1 tjay and Ih. «lecdon of 6. Peggy Swanton Soence tot is , wt

faculty. No matter what tiie sho^ts^„ ™0uld you object campus queens? ^Question- Why do you too strong, as a comparison. It
to running of’nralesTo, Æ rirould’he queens ^ ^.«riof hgri

CrMjuM  ̂ 3-^A^e carnée S» ^ Z

SS: 4^5»r: &b'

JsJt-ttJ ■ KS-3"• -i~ -ss.asT.5 ess®--- SM-'-•
°fr^S“Bv,D faculty has each facul^cm, rdenhfy and, «lechon.

Ten points oui of ten for personality.TD. J
n

!

k of degrading to the 
image.”

2. Dolly Silk Phys. Ed.
Queen:

Question: Why do you 
think there should be queens

led

•f

»

i
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Paper Pollution The govereeeet’s procedure ii cases of eeergeacy
Th» fniinwintx k a tale of handllnc important bills on When a private member puts read the Hansard, the Regular many cases is likely to be of 
The following is a tale ot nammng P . . < _ forward a bill it automatically Proceedings, the Votes and vital concern to the nation.533ms swafts «.--ms jassrg

become a sufficiently on who puts them forward, this point there is an hour day! inteUeptual and potitical
fashionable issue that That is to say, only the bilk allotted to the bill in when this lowly dmdge S a^e~nare currently seven or

sgrsssirs 5 s £*§.rir'JS:
•üS"' ,s svss.t.zrs Jgrzs.«

h^Hnm of the order naoer and ^ programme area, who government backbenchers 
Ï2 to wdt wetksP untU h notifies the deputy minister’s Ung been warned to stay 
work ils wal tothstopaLn. executive assistant, who away flom J„e Green's 

At that ^noint it receives notifies the deputy minister, preserve, 
another hour and if the who notifies 1,16 executive There is some small hope 
Hke,.«ion k not comoleted assistant of the minister who that the government WÜ1 
discussion p notifies the minister himself, eventually implement a few of

brek to »e ™ttom“f Himself (the minister) th, ide-outforward in there 
again, back thereupon gives his assistant bills, bu.
the list. (executive) the go-ahead signal, will be a lapse of at least two

As a rule the government years to allow for paper
party finds it convenient not to 11118 command then goes all pollution make-work in
kllow the private member’s biU the way back down the hne 
to ever reach the committee step-by-webbed-footed^tep 
stage. To this end the untd it lands back before he
government whip distributes drudge who dredged up the
prepared information to the °ng>nd îÆZ nrenares a 
government backbenchers so Said drudge *en
that these can discuss the bill packet of information whic Detergents.” 
for longer than the allotted upon completion isp-ad 
, 5 along the same relay system, in
hour' the course of which process it It says: No person shall

This information is prepared is initiaUed by every rubber manufacture, ad^i»e, seU or 
for the government party by stamp en route until it reaches distribute any cleaning agent 
the supposedly nonpartisan the deputy minister who takes with a content of one or m re 
civil service through a process it home, rewrites the packet detergents unless those 
which is a graphic illustration and then sends it through to detergents are 80% biologically 
of a third type of pollution the minister ill question - decomposable.
Endangering Canadians - carbon copies going to “Everyone who fads to
namely! paper pollution. everyone involved.

Somewhere within the This information is ..^b^^bove) is guflty of an 
bowels of the legislation subsequently used to block the indictable offence and hable o 
branch of each department, private member’s bill - and all a fine of five thousand 
there is a cipher who has to bills of the same sort, wluch m for a find offence and of ten 

1 thousand dollars for each
subsequent offence.

“It shall be the duty of the 
Minister of National Health 
and Welfare to keep under 
review the difficulties arising in 
sewage works, rivers and water 
supply as a result of the use of 
synthetic detergents and to 
make regulations for the 

administration of this

Wednesday Night Movie

FEB. 4
'HOW (0 MURDER YOUR WIFE’ îantime there

50 4 the civil service.
Of particular interest is a 

piece of proposed legislation 
called Bill C-131, designated as 
“An Act respecting the 
Marketing of Synthetic
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Best Wishes to the “good time people”
ar
bi
P

VOTE1*»
W
hCompliments of SI

h

he Goody Shop« 8 pproper 
Act.” J

N66where the goodtime 
people shop99 Mike Ross Mild as this piece of 

legislation is, it goes some way 
toward filling a yawning abyss. 
We should therefore, follow 
the progress of this bill with 
somewhat more than passing 
interest.

d
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475-7068701 ALBERT For Senior Class I

PRESIDENTJUST OFF CAMPUS Baha’i
WritingsS.R.C. ELECTIONS ENGINEERING STORE 

ANNUAL SALE
“If long-cherished ideals and 

time-honored institutions, if 
certain social assumptions and 
religious formulae have ceased 
to promote the welfare of the 
generality of mankind, if they 
no longer minister to the needs 
of a continually evolving 
humanity, let them be swept 
away and relegated to the 
limbo of obsolescent and 
forgotten doctrines. Why 
should these, in a world subject 
to the immutable law of 
change and decay, be exempt 
from the deterioration that 
must needs overtake every 
human institution? For legal 
standards, political and 
economic theories are solely 
designed to safeguard the 
interests of humanity as a 
whole, and not humanity to be 
crucified for the preservation 
of the integrity of any 
particular law or doctrine.”

Nominations for the position of SRC comptroller 
are held open until 12 o'clock noon on Sunday, 
February 1st

Nominations must contain a nominator and ten 
seconders, including the name, Fredericton 
address, phone number, faculty and year of each.
Nominations are to be turned into the returning 
officer, Don Olmstead, at the SRC office. The 
SRC office will be open from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. on 
Thursday and Friday and from 10 a.m.-12 noon 
on Saturday and Sunday, January 31st, and 
February 1st.
During hours that the SRC office is closed 
nominations may be put under the locked door of 
the SRC Business Office, 2nd floor SUB.

D. Olmstead 
Retiming Officer 

IRC Elections

luxe Fleoresceet lamps 50% OFF

50% OFFDymo label Makers 
ieple-Hortbrlte Fees 50% OFF

Also Flexible terns, templates, 
dueler slide reles eed repidogrepb 

pee sets et FANTASTIC SAVINGS

SALE696 Charlotte St. 
Fredericton, N.B. 

464-6620 Starts Moaday el 11:30 A.M.
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Bill Baird - Advocate Of Abortion
mcy mm «#§#between the ages of 12 and 30 contributed. “Every year 1 play he shut the door, He seemed 

(3 per cent were under 15); 25 Santa Claus here," Bill said ^ nervous He asked ,f I had 
per cent under 20; 35 per cent with a fond smile, giving toys e mon y. 
between 21 and 25; and 19 per to ghetto children, but we also 9' e ^ ga^ ^ ^
cent between the ages of -6 have lectures. . . Hmirhp Heand 30 years. Relatively few 1 sat in this rec room while ^“en to buy a douche, 
were from 31 to 35 - 14 per the first of the applicants who drove me to a .^tore and 
cent. Only 5 per cent were had been sitting nervously m 8 V
between 36 and 40, just 2 per the waiting room, war wrth me five tollars. wnei
cent between 41 and 45. interviewed by Mr. Baird, ^ 8

“Abortion is largely a former clinical director of a 
problem of adolescents and pharmaceutical firm, with well-organized racket on many 
young women, most of whom experience in hospital campuses. The man is called a 
are unmarried, who practice emergency rooms. When the ‘contaact’ man. He has no

I birth control inconsistently or applicant had given her consent contacts. He just makes oil
not at all. Some 1,620 of the for me to be present at her with the money, knowing the 
women among the 3,000 were interview, Baird showed me victim doesn’t dare tell the
not married. They come from into his small consulting room police.’’
all 0Ver many from states which contained a desk, three He turned to the girl again,
where contraception is illegal, chairs, an obstetrical cross “Were y ou using 
or as in Massachusetts, where section of the womb and pelvic contraception? She shook her
it’ cannot be taught or area, and an electric heater (it head. “Only time of the

One wintry evening this /-.J- » W «A» “iTiSV a boy r.me'fàced'iy' "Z |«

niztiMZ rxrzx 18°ing,°
to t,lssh~b-æ tÆ

with a man who arranges illegal , . , f d tbat t beion„ in tp,c bedroom of campus- over hazardous roads They wouldn t understand. Iabortions - and 1 talked with *u,t£^dliw an! woman marriedornot to reek assistance. They were don’t know what Dad would
four of his applicants, all P , : nrecept of The Question of morality “is both leather-jacketed and wore do. 1 know he wouldn t let me
pregnant, all rightene , Aristotle which urged abortion between the man, the woman, blue jeans. The girl was very go back to school They just
desperate. , , already had and their God" pale and her hands gripped the wouldn t understand.

The mans name is Bill .... ■ excess The ancient During the first visit, 1 met arms of her chair so tightly looked at the boy. “It I told
Baird. He is in Msmiddle £^ek philosopher asserted and talked with four of the that her knuckles were white. my tooks it would just cause
thirties and he administers the lifP did not begin until t 000 about whv they did not She seemed about to spring trouble. They would break usParent, M Sock* in both ^ iheT blCwVi tey from he, chair and boi, for ,he Had Ihey ihou^i o
New York and Massachusetts. wa$ t4 be thought an abortion was, how door. marrying and having the
The Society disseminates durjn the first 40 days for they had got into trouble, their | he youth was hardly more child? We are going to ge 
birthcontrol information and 8 80 for f;Fmales feelings toward their lovers, self-possessed, though when we married when we finish school
nonprescriptive contraceptives æx W1^ t?be determined families and friends. Each of shook hands his grip was and l have a job, but we can t
in ghetto areas by means of a questionable.) The them, though apprehensive, manly. “We don’t have much now Our folks wouldn it help
mobile van; it provides aid and Arist^telian code even iems to spoke freely and candidly, money, hardly any, he said to Us. Don t think we haven t
rehabilitation to narcotics observed by the knowing that though 1 would Baird, who quickly explained though about it
addicts, particularly mothers A Catholic Church until tell their stories. I’d use that there was no.charge for Had she had a physical
and their children who are K t lf a verv brief fictitious names and change the service. “How long since examination? Yes, first a
bom addicted to heroin and,t 1869, except tw a verymi^ about their you had your period?" Baird test." Then she went to a
provides on demand any Peri occupation, school or college, asked the girl, who was plain doctor off tne campus and had
woman with the names of «mtury. , sonally is citv or state of residence that and wore glasses. When she another test. She was gazing at
highly skilled medical toyabort.on How is it, might violate privacy. But the spoke her voice was inaudible, the plastic cross section of the
specialists’in abortion. oppose; gn 1 thejr askcd the quest,on again uterus and vagina. Bill asked

More than 3,000 women «hen, thdt he ™P6<1 these tact are gently and rcassuringly. her if she knew how an
have had arranged to have 3'0^WT^tOw^^Sld anguish. ^ yf)ctobcr;- Why had abortion was done. She shook
abortions through Bill Baird’s TO BE OR she waited so long? The boy her head. Bill Baird began to
Barents Aid Society by have the ^ „ NOT TO BE spoke up. “We had made, well, explain in simple terms the
January. 1969 According to decision herself, he says. NO. .u » we thought we had it all set up. mechanics of dilation and
Mr Baird, not one of these ^ a„d To create or not to create; 1 did have some money; so did curretage. exhibiting and
women died as a result. How ^ these 3)000 that was the question in this she. A friend ot mine told me describing the two simple
did these 3,000 pregnan ^en E^d not to have women’s mind; or wax the about a phone number to call surgical mstruments employed.
W? £«5 ^£4 her baby ^way or ano^er,

per cent of them readabou helped judges, professors,
frrss tters’ tvboprnrlities’and
groups, social workers doctors othersgetf’S you may 
and psychiatrists teachers, and eelsewhere - tha. as
other professionals accoun e cent of illegal
for 22 per cent of the referais, au j* underKOne by
while 10 per cent learned by abortions J*
word of mouth from fnends, . bome tw0 Dr more
fellow students or neighbors, already show
The remaining 4 per cent were chddrer^ my ^ ^ ^
sent to him by the cergy, the 3 000 were unmarried.

“Of the minority of 46 per 
cent with children, 56 per cent 
have two to four children and question

synagogues. 32 Der cent have more than Scoeity will not refer any
According to N J. Bemll, an P . , 2 per cent appUcant to an abortionist who voice said for her to go to one

internationally known * one child. shows any desire to bear the of the entrances of the football
developmental biologists, “rnior7 Eiizhty-two per cent child and each woman is stadium and to have $800 with
between one and two million hi| " and Qf the 18 per questioned closely on this her in small bills ’’

undergo A1?!*1 cent non-white, a high number lint. “What happened?” Baird
abortions in the United States Çen* non P asked. His face had clouded.
each year. At least 4,000 of Qf these girls and The Society office 1 visited «j | went tbere and stood for
them die. Thirty years ago, had never bad an is a remodeled store on one of bours » she whispered. “It was

out of every 1,000 girls before - a surprising the principal streets of a snowing. 1 was very cold. 1
in high school gave birth to suburbsn city. There is a wantcd to mn away, but 1
illegitimate children, by 1968 «b per cenv ^ reCeption room, modestly but knew , wel], 1 had to do
the rate had risen to 17 out of ^co • ÿ^omes of less comfortably furnished, and a something. | just had 10 ” She 
every 1,000. in his book, The 000 y volunteer receptionist who is a tQ,d her story very faheringly.
Person in the Womb, Mr. “Rehrion7 Fifty-seven per young Negro mother with witb |ong pauscs, as if it took
BernU estimates that another centR™ÉP gôman Catholic, 28 three daughters of her own. A ^ the energy she possessed.
200,000 adolescents are Protestants 13 per short corridor leads past aaborted illegally, or attempt to P” Jews and 2 per cental consulting room and an A car had, finally, driven
induce a miscarriage cent Je ^ examining room - a doctor by, made a U-tum, hesitated in
themselves. The abortion death other religion . ^ contribute-s his services and is a front 0f the girl. The rear door was saying as 1 left.
rate for unmarried" women is How o.u wen, u.e,. e-
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D*VO ABOICTS
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irished ideals and 
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social-action groups 
churches - particularly among

and The Parents Aid if a girl got in trouble. We the dilator and the curette.
The Parents a. u » B , A man-s «,t.$ a very minor operation.

08116(1 m There’s no incision, no cutting,
a trained specialist gently 
scrapes the wails of the uterus. 
It takes twenty minutes, a 
half-hour. He will give you 
antibiotics and you go home 
and rest. If you follow his 
directions, you can go see 
movie that night."

“I’m going to refer you to a 
doctor who is highly skilled in 
avortions, lf you tell him your 
circumstances as you’ve told 
me, he’ll charge you $50 or 
$100, possibly nothing at all.

The girl had begun 
soundlessly to weep. 
nnthine to be afraid 1

the Unitarians

women

a

seven

1

There’s
nothing to be afraid of," Baird

Ir
1 Ï

1
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Wardell Under FireDIAMOND TAXI
Whv is it that a man like OTTAWA - An attractive Henry said he hadnt done 

Michael Wardell who is so brunette in a bright green this, “but perhaps we should 
strong a law and order man dress, Mrs. Susannah Dalfen He would be reluctant to 
objects to the proper execution blushed yesterday at a Senate second-guess an editor, but 
of the duties of the Combines Committee on Mass Media he d certainly try to find out if 
Investigation Department? hearing when she was there had been any deliberate

The girl in the picture lead a described as leader of “a vice burying of important news tor 
raid in which Michael Wardell squad.” social reasons,
said: “Both the Gleaner office

104 St. John St. 
FREDERICTON 
475-3335

w
F
S1
fi
tl
a

Senator C.R. McElman s. Mrs. Dalfen, a 
and his home were raided, McGill-trained economist, is (Liberal-N.B.) who was the 
desks of executives were rifled wjth combines investigation. target of the wrath of Wardell 
and he was treated as if he was Her boss, D.H.W. Henry, and millionaire N.B. 
a member of the Mafia.” director of investigation and industrialist K.C. Irving last

If Michael Wardell and his research under the Combines month at the hearings, asked 
paper are so innocent why investigation Act, said she led a Henry if he sent notice of the 
should he object to a search by raj,i complained of earlier by information he required before 
a Federal Government Brig. Michael Wardell, sending in the squad. 
Department which had a publisher of the Fredericton Henry said it was normal 
formal order to go in? But if he Gleaner in New Brunswick. procedure “not to say we’re 
has something to hide, we see a coming ... The reason is
reason for wanting any and all Later, committee counsel sjmple: We don’t want 
investigators kept out. A Yves Fortier referred to the evj(£nce removed.”

Otïer Sate? agendes should teams to look through normal in alleged conspiracy 

have more power to uphold the newspapers for a certain period cases and in some merger cases, faw Mr Wardell places himself and find out what was and was Brig. WardeU complained to 
„hnvp the law That’s not not published and what was the committee that both the 
cricket, sir. given prominence. Gleaner office and his home

were raided, desks of 
executives were rifled and he 

treated “as if 1 were a 
member of the Mafia.” He 
called the combines 
investigation raid “a gross, 
insupportable insult.”

i »
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BEST WISHES FOR A 
SUCCESSFUL

t

1970
WINTER CARNIVAL

TRACTORS & EQUIPMENT 
(1962) LIMITED

471- Smythe St.

FBEDERICTON, N.B.__
’ J was

■ •I 
fc

L Irving’s brief said he owns 
all five English-language 

rs in N.B.; but he
May the 1970 Winter Carnival 

at UNB be the 
Biggest and Best Yet

e
new
testified the deal for Wardell’s 
Gleaner had not actually been 
consummated, however, he had 
“access to control” of it.

McElman said to Henry’ 
“You didn't break down the 
door...?”

“We try not to,” said 
Henry. “We go in with a formal 
order.” »

m
l J*

1

: \ =1rSkii1Frank I. Morrison & Son gill!

514 Queen Street : >PÊ 1, AtH The lady in green smiled 
mischievously.

INSURANCE & 
INSURANCE SERVICE Would Abolish Churches

Best Wishes for a 
fabulous 
Carnival!

by willa dawsonhenderson

The Student Christian One of the main objects of national student organization

—'.M as 2^ifoTr„,of
relevance in our society. had the structure of a national

Murphy sees himself as organization, which could have
The SCM has a history having two primary functions. been^“SÎtroïed “ife'doe's

dating from 1921 when it He fee s he is a commuai- not think that stud^t 
hpoan is a critic of the church cations link between campuses, not thinK tnar sxuaeni 
began as a critic oi me tnurcn. .. . on other organizations based on SRC s
In the 1930 s it became relating what goes on on orner . He adds to this bv
C—j'Lè'mn^Tot; n^Ti, to wo* saying that “SRC’s petty well

■ cu,rsLM,r5tL.yh XL’WSWSs
the student movement. Lnds to be a “irrelevant and don’t reaUy get into the

It is a small organization in . .. .. issues involved.” He feels that a
that it is run on a volunteer 6 national student organization is
basis. There are about three Murphy’s interpretation of going to have to depend on 
hundred members at present. It revolution relates that there volunteer support at the local 
is run on a. different system can ^ a society which is not base. The real test for the 
than was CUS says Mr. based on a three per cent availibility of the SRC would, 
Murphy. unemployment catfe. One in be to stop the organization for

He. Challenges anyone to whjch exists in Canada. A a few months and observe the 
show me where CUS presence society ui which pollution changes on campus. If there 
was felt in any given university doesn’t have to be made were none, the the SRC was 
campus. At least in half of the profitable , and racial totally irrelevant.
Canadian campuses the SCM is discrimination is not a bonus. Murphy himself has damned 
a factor on campus. Murray says, “We can be a our political structure, and our

It is a non-sectarian group, co-operative animal as easily as iaw courts, and was put in jail 
in that it does not adhere to a competitive one,” and f0r contempt of court. He has 
any single ideology. It is m therefore he advocates a travelled to the Far East where 
essence a left wing change of attitude within he made intensive studies of 
organization. society. He does not condone both Japan and China.

Murphy feels that for a violence but feels if it is Murphy sympathizes with 
movement to succeed it has to necessary it is all right. the Japanese student
TOfnthé‘>roDhdow,,,0whM,ahe He has doubts as to how revolutionary movement. He 
hunks is another .ailing o, ta. 0» 3™ «i^sumve. would. hfcto see one of stnttlar

(interviewed in 
week).

Laughlin
Drug

302 Queen St. 
475-5531

Biirs Pizza
- Snack Bar

Best Wishes 
To all the UNB - TC Geodlime Peeple
and a small remiader that Bill stays 

ap all eight to feed haagry party 
•goers. Pixxo - Fried Chickee - Fish 
t Chips - Grill fall coarse meals

"epee 2* hours a day”
90 York St. 475-6449

CUS.
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Huskies Hold Red Devils To 3-3 Tie
, „ SMU opened the scoring at made two miraculous saves as pressed hard in their efforts to of a hundred per cent effort by

The Saint Mary s Huskies, 9:34 of ^ firs, period on a SMU kept steady pressure on win the game but were foiled nlaveremJTt be a source of
who were leading the AIHL on power„piay from John Murray, the UNB defenders. by good goalter.ding from both y to coach BiU Mac
Friday- uT Lelievre had no chance on the . . net-minders. At 4:55 cillivary as well as to all sportsîsf.’rœ.œ rœ r - «—- - » •
squad. The teams battled Lutes and Wisener had a clear score 2-2. He picked up a loose 
through a ten minute overtime man breakaway and were Pick at «nteJr **'&*££
period in an effort to break the unable to control the puck for ^ ** bluf->m.e a"dbl? hit
deadlock, but neither team was , h t net hard low slapshot that beat
able to score a go ahead goal. 6The Red Devils came out ?nîem!

Although tie games are not skating hitting and hustling at ) 01SM.V sc®rcd but tha%MU 
considered wins in the statistics 4.56 g^uUin BK0(cd his first was ^sallowed because a SMU
column, the UNB Red Devils Qa| of the evening deflecting a was *n ,he "wtih
earned amorti victor by fbot past the SMU goalie. He UNB came storming back witii
carrying the play to SMU and wa$ assisted on the play by fj““mfiftdr‘.h£Tat m-46 
stalling their powerful offense Lutes md Wisener. At 12:45 ^ ritieen feet out at 10 46.
which was averaging close to SML) their second goal SMU ^ame back at !6 i.5 f™*

goals a game. Lon Qfi a uick shot after the face l!fd the gam!,,0" a siapsliot to 
Mullim, a left winger from off £entre Martin won ** upper "B*1* hand corner by 
Gasp*, P.Q. blasted home all of the draw md fed winger Paul Urxy Cameron 
the UNB goals earning his 
second hat trick of the season.
Keith Lelievre, the UNB net 
minder was nothing short of 
sensational stopping 45 Huskie 
Shots many of them from 
point blank range.

Ottawa Crew Wins

t done 
îould.” 
int to 
r, but 
d out if 
liberate 
ews for Mount “A” and University 

of Moncton are here this

j^*sas»2 zySsTisSUNB Red Devils have shown 6
that they can play hockey with 
the best in the Maritimes. Their

stretcher.
cElman 
'as the 
War dell 

N.B. 
ng last 
i, asked 
e of the 
d before

supporting the team. Go 
get’em Devils!

jock talknormal 
y we’re 
ason is 
t want seven

tndded into the UNB net M wa$ caUed upon to helluva game!” - When asked about play-off possibles
the fifteen minute mark, wi 13 shots. Both teams MecCillcvary replied. ‘We’re going to be there. — This

Brunswickan writer extends well-earned congratulations to Lon
MuUin for his hat-trick—. , mainRaiders lost again - a dull game thougliout. — the mam 
feature of the contest was U.N.B.’s terrible shooting performance.h sifjgn vz2sr£*i£* «

The Ottawa «=» rfM* M. -I VJf«g «£ wÏÏSTiS
Boyce and Doug Woods took Vrou John Roop of Halifax and ÀUven though IMount Allision claimed severs
top honors m the UNB p . q Larsen Fredericton. (Volvo 144S) and _ U N B’s depth provided the winning margin Mermaids
Car Club Winter Carnival IWly £hmon and Gary fLj«n ^ Mumy ^ Hans b|^w it against their Mr. A counter-parts losing by two points. In
by losing no penalty points (y . intermediate Lossonczy of Fredericton, each fairness the team was divided, half competing m
the 63 controls IT Johnson rndLarin with 82 Joints. Matheson and SIntreti-sSindly defeating MacDonald and University de
,„r^w^'r,=pdL

CuTmdlwo «tin"CftomPte IWBSCC =r=TîM,d place was fo, their better overall [ and KCMiwd that by one-tenth of aa -cond-r.il m all a

Winter Carnival committee. * iT'^A^field^P' Fredericton P°A* team of VW’s from Saint - Football work-outs arc still going strong—Mondays
Receiving Crown Motors Alvin Ashfiel jc^ John Aut0 received tiie Black s ^ Wednesdays at 7:15—As for this weekend look for the Devils

steins for their second overall (Cortina j Djiinton Troohies Olympic Trophy and ii. a and rout U. de Moncton—and inposition was the team of Guy fT^Siœ ** Edward^Itiand dash plaques The three crews, baskedtbL'.-wen-Ra.dls will loss to Acadia by at least 20 points 
and Gilles Vanter of from ^rmce Edward Wana John vG^fw mi Eric Phinney Xta a real close battle. , . ..
Loretteville and St. Hippolyte, (Cortina GT), each with §aint J>hn George Brewer R“‘rhas i( that two Varsity coaches will be leaving this
Que., who lost only three P°^ . n ^ Gregg and John Pearce of Saint John watch for a follow-up in this column. As for radical^hsrai ,s comln6'so prac,i“upon ,opr
Mclrvine of Montreal (VW voucher from Bat^ry a'V Gordon Pringle and Leslie

matous £ rE'EBB
m— Thw ^ ssss ::zLa* Petite ’Coiffure, was game will be held this Sunday 

presented by Margaret Feb. 1 so long as there is at 
Bramham to Britt Mclrvine of least 6 inches of snow Each

The Dalhousie Tigers min. left to play. Then Tigers Montreal faculty .must havef, at ,'e“
The uain * . cintre John Cassidy who had eleven players on their team,combined ajtrtmg imd ^ntreJohn ^ y ^ ^ || The contest starts at 1:30

disciplined defense returned to play and his team’s flAllûFC behind Harrison and Bridgesdistinctrve M advance to «turnedto^ Wjth UUIlUl 5 Houses. Let’s come and play
stop the UNB Red Raiders t0^ ^troUing fhe bnards , footbtil in the snow!
5842 in a game played here endsoftte court, Dti. Practice sessions for The results of intramural
lâstweek Saturday. . . command of the game students and staff wishing to Badminton held on Sunday,

The Tigers had just come took ca°^n^d0,coaster to loosen up their golf swing mil Jan. 25 are as foUows. in first Secrcta
off a tough game again . be held in the studio of the pjace was the city team while Nominations will be
surprising Mount A tean md B$' Engfijh was the only L.B. Gym on Tuesday, teams from Murray/Pond accepted at the S.A.A. office in 
were playmg without UNB plaver to hit the double February 3rd and 10th from captured second place and h P L g Gymnasium.. : JÏ3SÏÏLÎ5S 3 points, most of 8:00 to 10.00 p.m. third. Nominations close at noon onneither of these cmnunstamte» tipires wun W The standings to date are: ^ ,4th of February.

GolfP,ac.i«N«. Rules Tbird floor LDH 70 pis.

their put_were not phyactily ^ fodowed witii 9 and 7 1. Only a No. 1 wood may be
prepared for «he ea*1*"*" ” -JLtjvcly For Dal forward used from a low tee when
jba ream was beavrlyhrtby tte ^ 23 points hitting b™ balls (This is

flu bug during the week, l ne haskets while necessary to prevent damage
effects of illness showed on the m fe^d dd^d \ 2 t0 unprotected light fixtures
home team during the first half Tarry Archibaia aooea i z ^ ^d danger of
of the game to Titors^am currently in first rebound if ball is hit high.)
sluggish an4 get,2 in the AICC Adjudging 2. Balls may only be hit from
disorganized, Rowing ttie P‘ace.performani last tee mats.
Dalhousie squad to carry by ^ th P ^ m 3. Practice swings may only be
commanding 36-15 lead to the week, ,f (hey aren't made on tee mats.
“"SEs, mending ,o 4 STmJ
M^uonM -SfJ heads, damped sole pUres.
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Coed Intromurolss
Intramural 1st and 2nd floor LDH 5 5 pts.

30 pts. 
30 pts. 
25 pts. 
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Raiders Lose Again Elections
The Student’s Athletic 

Association is calling for 
nominations for the following 
positions.

President
1st Vice President
2nd Vice President

6’6

Ice Diceplay if others are waiting to 
use nets.

6. Players waiting should stand 
well back of those playing.

One ball per stall.
8. Balls with cut covers must 

not be used.
9. Ball must be teed inside 

outer edge of netting.
10. Net must be pulled out 

from wall before each shot 
is made. (This is necessary 
to prevent dangerous 
rebound from wall.)

An Ice-dice will be held 
Feb. 6.next Friday,

Membership in the sports car 
club is not necessary. The sight 
of the competition will be 
Killarney Lake. Two classes 
will be in the running. Cars 
with studded tires and cars 
with nonstudded tires . 
Transportation will be 
provided to the sight for 
spectators, leaving the old 
Student Center at 12:30.
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I INTER CLÂSS
INTER-CLASS 

BASKETBALL STANDINGS 
January 21,1970

P W L T Pis.

INTER-CLASS 
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

?
m *0# »

BLACK DIVISIONiMwa,#*' February 3 
Court 1

7:00 Law vs 
Admin. 1 

8:00 Phy.

Red Division 
Business Sconce

Eng. I
STU G. - „ . A .
Bus. Adminil 4 2 2 0 4

4 13 0 2
4 13 0 2
4 13 0 2

4 4 0 0 8
4 3 10 6
4 2 2 0 4
4 2 2 0 4

?

Educ. 2 vsn reenForestry 25
9 00 Phy. Educ. 3 vs Arts 2 

10:00 STU Gold vs Elect.
Eng. Mec. Eng.

BYE: Bus. Admin. 4
RED DIVISION

Faculty 
P.G. Eng. 
Elect. Eng.

s

c Black Division 
Law3 4 4 0 0 8

4 3 10 6
4 3 10 6

Court 2
7:00 Science vs Bus. p E M

Admin. 2 Arts II ^ .
8:00 Faculty vs Elect. Bus. Admin.IV4 2 115 

Engineers P.E. Ill 3 1113
9:00 P.G. Engineers vs Phy. BTU Gold 4 13 0 2

Educ. 4 e. & M. Eng. 3 0 12 2
10:00 STU Green vs p 2,5 3 0 3 0 0

3 0 3 0 0

INTER-CLASS 
VOLLEYBALL 1969-70 
LEAGUE STANDINGS 

JANUARY 23, 1970

Nl Pts. 
2121 042 
1811 7 22 
1811 7 22 
18 9 918 
18 9 918 
18 711 14 
18 71114 
18 61212 

"18 61212

REMINDER - Only the top 
lour, teams make the play-offs, 
and three are still available to 
all teams.

Engineers 1 
RED DIVISION

Bus. Ix\ take-off from the blocks at 

-ekers
University of Hew Brunswick and Mount Allison swimmers 
Saturday’s swim meet. The Beavers were victorious 56-3 . February 10 

Court 1
STU Green vs Elect.
Eng.

8:00 Faculty vs
Admin. 2 Team

9 00 Engineers 1 vs Phy. Faculty
Educ. 4 Civils 4

10:00 P.G. Engineers vs CivilsS
Science 3

BLACK DIVISION bnS

7:00

Beavers Beat Swampies
ri i h rprnrd tor the Atlantic

Last week-end saw the ^00 metre ^it^a^irst in the Intercollegiate Athletic 
^rfand^M^maid'Pa "^freestyle evenfCaU ^ocUt^who» ^me

AjjS>nmwas £> visiting wiiïS
L^eT£?ca t I Mo^t 400 metre medley relay team "meet, with 150SHss Mo^rse^ «HP**-A',kenPo01'

“A” was not as easy a victory P^ first ,acc fmishcs. Chris 
as the closer score of 53-4 d fir$‘ in the 200 and 400
indicates. For the first tunc frce sty,e events. Nancy j

placed first in the 50 and 100 
metre back stroke events.
Debbie Pound was another 
winning Mermaid with one first 

second place.

Bus.

1
STU

Court 2
7:00 Phy. Educ. 3 vs c-m Forestry 

Science 4 
Chem. Eng. 4Gold

8:00 Phy. Educ. 2 vs Elect. 
Mech. Eng.

9:00 Bus. Admin. 
Forestry 25 
Law vs Bus. Admin. 4

1 vs

10:00 
BYE: Arts 2

this year the Mermaids were 
defeated with a final score of 
48-46. The reason for the 
defeat undoubtedly lies in the 
fact that one halt of the
Mermaid team was off to latter by 1/10 of a gK
M.üntR'al aSf1 MacDonald second. Debbie swam butterfly @9 
tri-meet against ivucvonaiu h events Lynn
College and the University of ‘"'^n Sue Re y craft, Debbie 
Montreal. The results o that McA 1. S K y Eastcrbrook 
encounter were similar to the rounu an f thc *
Beavers victory. Final score were the members ot

I1MR Mermaids 116, winning 2UU metre iree styiv

Sgsgœs # ",C SuÆf'STsora
Coldwell, Brian^Moshér'1 and Com!» wan? 1 ,o pick up a

Gordie Cameron all swam very pair ot thirds Mermaids in 3 
well for the Beavers finishing Diving for the Motui® m f
n in their events. Linglcy the wet agams^ Mount A ;

r„s, in the 200 metre Cmnt.to.Jth ,
Aitkens second with 125.65

■mw
i'■

; Üone
rV

fij Irff

•xva *

:% :V vsæ:

#•■
iPf® a ■¥

i4.- ■f

MVft; ■
■ mm- s W>got a

individual medley, Coldwell in 
the 200 metre butterfly,
Mosher in the 200 metre back P™ts; thc male events of 
stroke and Cameron in the 200 U^vger.Mount »A” clash,
metre breastitroke event' I several New Brunswick Senior 
winning 400 metre medley Records were toppled, all
relay team from UNB consisted P b thc Mount “A”
of Lingley, Cameron Rick of_ them Dave Paul
Kent and George Pcppirv Y in the 200 metre
Mosher also got a second in he f'3* i h new time of 2 
50 metre free style for he ^syl ^ ^ old
Beavers and third in the 100 beine 2.15:1. Donmetre frees,y*. Ken, came ^bemg^.

second in swimming for Mount “A . His
butterfly and Bdl Fams goi ^ recQrd was in the 50 metre 
second in the -00 metre back f ^ with a time of 25:4
metre freestyle^Doug Johansen ^tr^relord wL°«!

re^tii^n to tOOjctre freestytejtha „
k^rs.Xsen’Sumu.arcd over to M time of 5*00 „v,c te, .ht*n» .nd ,.cv,W.
rarûsdô"1 meree freebie rday ream seta
'"‘swfmZng verî wetl f=, the record ta swimming to mren,
“rstnT -î^ras s.4
MacoSdwim atot into Brunswick Senior 0^,-n
200 metre individual medley, Records. The
Jane Fraser with a first in the freestyle relay was also

' JRH. ■
-2Li ;

Wt*" j

;

JSSdtS got to

prove himself!__________

ÛÛ Bank of Montreal
Visit your Campusbank

dtuI
University Campus Branch. Main Office.
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